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Using a and an correctly 

Using a and an is simple. For the most part if the word 

following the a/an starts with a vowel (a,e,i,o,u) then use ‘an’. 

If the word starts with any other letter than use ‘a’. 

Fill in either a or an in each sentence. 

1. _____ orange rolled off the table and hit the ground. 

2. Do you think _____ elephant would make _____ good pet? 

3. Do you need _____ haircut? 

4. Do you have _____ summer or winter birthday? 

5. We have _____ walnut tree in the backyard. 

6. Did you see ____ blond woman walk by here? 

7. I would like _____ pink jacket for the winter. 

8. Will you draw ____ eye on the alien? 

9. Will you have _____ different teacher next year? 

10. We have ______ big tree in front of our house. 

11. Do you have ____ Abigail in your class? 

12. We have ____ great coach this year. 

13. _____ apple ____ day keeps the doctor away. 

14. May I have ____ soda? 

15. Is the baby ____ boy or _____ girl? 
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Answer Sheet 

1. __An___ orange rolled off the table and hit the ground. 

2. Do you think __an___ elephant would make __a___ good 

pet? 

3. Do you need __a___ haircut? 

4. Do you have __a___ summer or winter birthday? 

5. We have __a___ walnut tree in the backyard. 

6. Did you see __a__ blond woman walk by here? 

7. I would like __a___ pink jacket for the winter. 

8. Will you draw _an___ eye on the alien? 

9. Will you have __a___ different teacher next year? 

10. We have ___a___ big tree in front of our house. 

11. Do you have __an__ Abigail in your class? 

12. We have __a__ great coach this year. 

13. __An___ apple __a__ day keeps the doctor away. 

14. May I have _a___ soda? 

15. Is the baby _a___ boy or  __a___ girl? 


